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Monday Pm
Date Unknown [1866-1867]
Dearest Lizzie
I received your
fifth letter this morning.
I have lost the
number of mine This must be
the 10th or 11th. I think of
James a great deal. I
have not been patient enough with him. When
I go to Ohio I shall devote myself to him
I keep moving with
out any manifest progress
Still I am getting into
position. Which is a great
deal. I have come, waited for a chance to speak
+ concentrated myself in
their talks. Besides making
several calls fruitlessly, so
far as finding the success I
sought went. I was up
at [illegible] + wrote + an hour
+ from 8 to 2 o’clock
[illegible text] I must
not write thro or threw letters + [illegible] this
P.MI enclose picture books
for Jimmy + Mary
It is raining this morn
If it clears up we
Shall have more sickness
If not the colera will
Pass by without effecting much

harmI have reviewed all your
letters. 13 is the number
on [illegible]
I aught to be with
you at the time of your
sickness. or wellness, (which
is it?) + still aught to be hom]
by the first of September –
yours
-Sidney –
As things are working
I ought to stay here but
believe that I must brake
away. I am well, [+]
you must not worry on
my acct. at the same
time it is as well to be, away during colera times.
S-

